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REPORT. 

The School Committee take great pleasure in presenting to their 
fellow citizens the full an~ satisfactory report of the Superintendent 
of Schools, Mr. H. L. Read. 

We submit the report with but" word or tll"O of our own, as it 
seems unnecessary that we should enter into any extended discus
sion upon the same subject matter, so well presented by the Super
intendent. 

No one pretends, at this late day, to deny the . great admntages 
which the graded system of schools possesses over all others. Theo
retically correct as it is, yet sometimes it practically f"i1s to accom
plish its legitimate end. Whenever th~ graded system does thus 
fail, we shall always find, if we trace back, that its decline began in 
the want of one directing mind to carefully superintend all of its 
affairs. We say olle directillg mind, for the very obvious reason that 
where we have more'than one, as for instance, wher0 the General 
School Committee divide up the Superintendellce of the schools into 
as many districts as there are members of the Board, there will be 
as many different methods of carrying out the system as there are 
difforent minds. 'fhe effcct of this would drtually he to revive the 
old [Iish'iet oystem, from the fact that each one would look after the 
interests of his own schools, caring little for those of his colleagues. 

We also feel that it is very necessary that the Superintendent 
should not be one of the General School Committee chosen by the 
town at its annual meeting. This is of course an open question, and 
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one t.o be decided by each succeeding Committee fo~ itself. But ;ve 
cert~lllly reel that .... hen one of the Committee 'ts S . d . ,"' ac as upermten-
ent, thele "Ill ne<:essarlly be wanting that freedo f 't" th . m 0 crl Imsm on 
. e part of the others which is always productive of good when 

rIghtly used. 
. A~ to appropriations for the maintenance of the schools the ens 
mg e thO k h u. y ar, we· m t e amount appropriated for last year will be suffi-
(uent . . 

STATISTICAL ITEMS, 1868. 

Population of the town , 
N umber of persons between 5 and 15 r 
Total valuation of the town years a age, 

Total appropriations for Bch~ols 
Tax; on a thousand dollars valu~tion for scI I S . d 100 S, 

um approprIate for each child between 5 and 15 
years of age, 

Respectfully submitted , 

·3,600 
625 

$248,79.81 
8,000.(0 

3.20 

12.03 

M. B. CUSHMAN 
R. B. BRIDGMAN , 

of the 
School Committee. 

Amherst, Feb. 25, 1869. 

superintendent's Report. 

Gentlemen of the School Committee: 

AT the commencement of the year, you wisely directed that at its 
close, "The' Superintendent should make a report of the condition of 
the schools, to be incorporated and 'published with tIle Annual 
Report of the School Committee." To that pleasant task I now ad
dress myself. It has been a year of general, not to say marked, 
prosperity. 'fhe schools have beensilently, but ~t the sanie time 
efficiently performing their' beneficent work. The lires of all our 
teachers have been mercifully preserved, and good health libcrally 
awarded them. A few have been forced to seek brief respite from 
the labors of the school-room; two only, to bid. them a regretful 
adieu. 'I;he lives and health of pupils have been spared to a re
markable degree. Tp the Giver, of all Good, we would render our 
grateful acknowledgement~t'or these tokens of His favor. 

OBSTACLES AND STFlPS PREPARATORY TO THE 
, MAIN WORK. 

In rend~ring YOll an ac"ount of my labors with the schools during. 
the year, it seelUS not inappropriate to state, somewhat in detail, 
some of the hindrances, which barred my way to their successful 
supervisio?, and the means used to remOve them. When, ill March, 
I assumed their superinfendence, the schools were on vacation, and 
soon to reopen. With the exception of the High School, none were 
provided with tcachel~ for the approaching term. Those who had 
taught and those who aspired to teach, were"alike entire str-angers. 
The peculiarities of condition and special necessities of the several 
.schools, in respect to instruction and management, were in the main 
to be learned by observation. The Chairman of the Board was ab
sent, and thereby I lost the valnable suggestions which his recent 
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supervision of the schools could have supplied. To other members 
of thc Board I was much indebted for timely aid and ad' . . £ d . . vIce III pre-
parmg or, an gettmg them into operation. . cv 

~ ~on as the schools opened, it became my duty to learn their 
condItIOn, as a preliminary to efforts for tl . . 

d f 
.. leIf Improvement A 

roun a VISIts was at once made for this purpose liE' addi··· 
toth '1 f . ,m tlOn 

. e o,erslg It a the schools themselves you had charged 
WIth the" general f 11 h' me . care 0 ate school property of the town" I 
aImed to make myself 'tboroughly -familiar with tbis important'de-
partment of my duties H h d' . i . . ' ence, t 0 con ItlOn of the school build-
.ngs, an~ theIr premIses generally, received careful attention Th 
mstr~c:lOn and discipline of the different teachers were 'clo<el; 
scrutInized, and the animus of the seveml school-rooms ea,,:rly 
studied. In a word, all information, from wbatever source ;hicb 
promIsed to reveal the true condition and wanls of tho scho~ls wao 
wdustrlOusly sought ana noted for future use. ) 

SCHOOL BUILDINGS. 

!hese, for the most part, were found to be in a O'ood state of r -
pmr. Rough usage within, and tbe elements witho~ut h db e I'll d' ' a een, or 
s I were, eallDg barshly with a few Dc k d b k . s s an scats were ' 

ro ~ll or loosened) chairs and settees gone or in the last stages of 
~epattnre, blackboards ruinously defaced, window and blind fasten
mgs ~e~oved). locks a~d dOOl'-hltches conveniences of the past, and: 
outbUlldmgs, m a few mstances, diluidated and filthy in the ~xtreme. I 

In several of the rooms, there was" deficiency of the appliances 
~nd appar":us needful for the schools. The dictionaries odO'inally 
nrm~hed, m several cases were · entirely gone, or if rcmnal~ts still 
remallled~ they were of little practical use. There were some ver 
good outhne ~aps, but a great lack of globes. Two small olles onl y 
were found m the whole circuit of the schools. A single ~.bo~i 
had a. set .~f school t~blet~; none a set of geometrical fonns. or a 
nn~elal frame. AddItIOnal and uetter blackboards were es~ential 
;ht e success of se,'eral. These were the exceptions not the rule 

. ~ ~ch~Ols of higher grade were most of them r~spectably fur: 
llI

h
s e J eIther m whole, or in part, with the common articles for 

se 001 use. 

1 

REP AIRS AND SUPPLIES. 

'I'o put the buildings all in good condition, and keep them so, and 
also to supply all cxistin~g deficiencies in apparatus, I saw, at once, 
would be impossible, even had the appropriation for this purpose con
templated so much, as it obviously did not. Keeping tbis in mind, 
I have aimed to make only such repairs and alterations of the build
ings as seemed to be imperatively demanded to protect the property 
of the town. The largest single outlay of this kind was made at 
East Street. Unfortunate in its site, that fine school-bouse had, 
from the action of frost and imperfect drainage, combined with neg
lect, sustained considerable injury, and was demanling immediate 
eare. Other larger items of expense for repairs were incurred for 
screens to protect the basement windows at the High School build
ing-a measur~ of wise economy, which has already more than paid 
its cost in the saving of glass-for shingling at the Mill Valley and 
South Wes, primaries, and renewing blackboards at the South Gram-

mar and North Intermediate Rooms. 
Of apparatus and school furnitnre little has been bought beyond 

what was necessary to meet the lack occasioned hy wear and break
age. These; ~ith the many other little items of expense which will 
unavoidably arise from time to time among so many schools, have 
swollen the cost of repairs to more than $<50. The balance charged 
to that aeco~nt is made up of rent paid William Cntler for the use 
of the scboo1 premises on Pleasant street, with some outstanding bills 
of 1867. I cannot resist the conviction that it was an oversight 
that so large an item as $210 of the appropriation for repairs was 
thus diverted from that purpose. Several of the school buildings 
will soon demand no inconsiderfLble outlay, if uneared for. It would 

be economy to anticipate their hastenillg decay. 

CONDITION OF THE SCHOOLS. 

My first acquaintance with the schools reYealed a wide divenity 
in their character and condition. The lower grades, generally,. 
seemed decidedly inferior to the higher, and, as was to have been 
expected, the more marked defects existed in those whose classifica
tion was least perfect. The High and First Grammar, not to name 
others, in which the pupil& were classed with much exactness on the 
only sure basis of actual aty,inmentS, appeared to be truly excellent 
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and models of their kind, as, in fact, they were and are. Others 
less fortunate in this respect were rclati¥ely good or respectable, ac
cording to circumstances. Aff; a whole, the schools would compare 
very favorably with those of the larger towns of the Commonwealth. 
Than some of them, few towns or cities even, could show better. 
And yet otheni" now as then, especially those of an elementary type, 
are wanting in positive excellence. They are not accomplishing, as 
they should, their important mission. .As lights guiding the young 
to truth and virtue, they are not sufficiently luminous. Affording 
the means and instruments of instruction, they are not. 'n fact, in
suring to the children in them the .certain benefits of a sound, prac
tical and comprehensive education. 

CAUSE OF INEQUALiTY AND ITS REMEDY. 

The prime source of the diveraity in condition, noticed above, has 
been indicated in what was said of the comparative merits of the 
graded 'and partially graded schools. Classification alone, in its 
direct and indirect influences, will account for it, in full, and were it 
possible and practicable to enforce it in all the schools, its great 
efficiency for good would be seen and admitted by all. A school 
well graded is a vastly.more inviting field of I.bor than its opposite, 
and therefore is much more readily furnished with one trained and 
qualified to till it. Few truly efficient teachers, in these times of 
large demand and small supply, can be induced to enter, much less 
be long retained, at any price, in the latter. Its duties are too task
ing, results too unsatisfying, and the relation too much of a com
promise of one's self-rtspect to be permanent. The graded schools, 
aside from pecuniary considerations, prcsQnting stronger attractions 
than the ungraded, can, and, in general, do secure better instruction, 
and retain it longer .without change. In a large sense, "As is tho 
teacher so is the school." Would we then secure the best results, 
th~ best, and only the best must be employed,-teachers thoroughly 
furnished by special training and experience for their calling, and 
deyoted to it, if need be, for life. As well expect "grapes of thorns 
or figs of thistles," as the highest capacity to instruct from one who 
with no due sense of its responsibilities, and no previous train
ing for the work, seeks the office fur a ,temporary livelihood, to be 
endured'till something better offer., and theu left. It is more than 
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a mistake, it is n wrong, thus to' subject the' i,mpressiv", n\\t~es of 
the young to influences .arising ~ro:n .the bl~tnders of.' the mexpe
. nced both in iristructlon and dlsClphne; whICh 'niust, m no small ne , 

degree, decide their characters for life. . 
But this desired permanency and. capaCIty can be had only by pay

ing so liberally for instruction 'of a high order, as to make' it all object 
for those who would teach to train theniselves speci"lly for it; and to 
remain contentedly for several terms; even in schools of the lowest 
or mixed grade. Justice and economy, 1 can but think, call for a 
change ill this direction. It cannotreasonably be claimed tliat a lower 
order of t':lent is required to instructoo the vcry young: or untrained 
mind to brinrr out its latent power, to-give it stl'crgth and beauty, 

, 0 • 

and to direct it in the purs"it of aU that is great and good, tban to tram 
those of maturer years and faculties. Nor is the labor, the wear of 
body and mind, and the responsibility less. "If the laborer is in
deed worthy of his hiro" the fuithflll and ellicient toilers in the 
scltools, falsely deemed less important, should be better paid, and by 
every consistent means eucouraged to remain permallently in them. 

EFFORTS 'TO REMEDY DEFECTS. 

So tal' as these atise from imperfect classification or the inexpe
rience and change of teachers, the remedy has. bllt in part, been 
within my hands. The want of suitahle school accommodations at 
the Centre, now nea,.]y supplied, and the disadvantages incident to 
all communities in which the popUlation is scattered, as in some 
parts of the to\Yn, have necessarily prevented any material improv
ment in those ' localities. In most of the remaining schools, all ad
vance in this respect has been made. 

In the selection of teachers, if I h",'e Ilot always dOlle what I 
deemed the be,t economy, I have marle the nearest approach to it 
possible under the circumstances. It had been d'irected by the Board 
that. "'fhc 'schools should be kept for as many weeks," ann the 
teachers receive "the ~ame compensatioll as on previous years." 
Hence, it only remained for me to accept the siiuation as I found it, 
and do my best with the means affordea me. Neither teachers of 
Normal traiuing, nor those of s~cce~sful experjPllcc without it, could 
for the salaries paid, be secured for more than a part of the school. 
Of course the others must be intrusted to the inexperienced or to 

2 
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tbose wbose experience had been limited. ' Impressed with the con
viction that most of the teachers were trying to do tbeir best, tbat 
t.hey were iuterested in and faithful to their dnties, and anxious to 
improve, I have felt that they should be retained, and aid and en
couragement extended them in tbeir efforts to qualify themselves 
more fully for thoir work. Accordingly, I have, on my visits to 
the schools, and at other times, availed myself of the many facili
ties afforded me to assist and benefit them. I bave aimed to win 
their confidence as a friend and adviser, to whom tbey might frankly 
state their trials and vexations, their points of conscious frailty and 
strengtb, and from whom tbey might f1'eely seek needcd cOllnsel or 
sympathy. According to them the largest liberty in chosen meth
ods of instruction or discipline, when not tbought radically faulty, 
I have, on tbe other hand, felt that the responsibilities of my posi
tion, as well as their own good, sanctioned a close scrutiny and even 
criticism of the errors or defects observable in them or theIr work, 
if offered in a truly kind alld friendly spirit. Alw, by propounding 
Buggestive questions to test the tborougbness of thei,· pupils, per
sonally conducting un exercise, wholly or in part, the vocal drill of 
a class in reading, illustrating some principle or process upon the 
hlackboard, al:d in other ways, many and variolls, have I sought to 
suggest and to remedy their defects, and thereby to elevate the 
character of the schools. 

Up to the present time, I have made during the year, tbree hun
dred and ninety-tlnee visits to tbe schools and ninety.one calls. 
Scattered and remote as many of them are, this has required much 
time and travel. With tbe frequent examinations of pupils, hy 
classes or singly, examinations of teachers, procuring supplies, over
looking repairs, and countless other matters, requiring time and 
thought, I ha\'e al ways found enough aud more thall "enou'gh to 
do." Some of these '\.hdts have been extended through an entire 
session, others wore an hour in length, 01' less, according to seeming 
necessity, or engagements elsewher"e. All, however, ,,,ere long 

,enollgh to mark the spirit of the sehoolcroom, and the chameter of 
OilO or more of its exercises. They have been made under all tho 
different conditions of day, bOIll", and 'climate, and have often been 
purposely timed to tuke the teachers most by sllrprise, aHd thus to 
reveal in distinct ~lltline . all the varying phaSes uf theil' pel':::ol.lal 
bearing and school management. 

11 

RESULTS. 

" 

I 
ursuing the course indicated; I have been encouraged by t.he 

11 p . . . 'I'l "I'ner conviction that my efforts were not In yam. lese ever-grO\, 0 b 
. '," h va afforded me much pleasure; they have seemed also to e 

VlSI~ a . R I ·c 
.' ted with interest by both teachers and pupIls. are y, " antlClpa 

have I had the least occasion to suspect my presence was 
ever, ., I ' ts I 
viewed as an intrusion, or that my questlOnmgs, Ull Of counse 

t cord'lally welcomed Su&"estions in regard to all the de-were no . o"=' 
'1 f sel,ool mallagement have more often been solicited by the 

talSO " , ' 

t be- and when given been kindly receIved and brought tJ a 
eae 1;0>, ' • 'd 1 f 

practical tesi. An earnest, inquisitive desire to gam a true 1 en 0 

what a good school is, and the precise means and methods necessary 
to make their own such, has seemed to possess most so fully, as to 
disarm criticism even, when delicately and kindly offered. 

Under the stimulus of these various influences tbe leachers gene.
rally, began to exhibit better resu.lts: The~ became more methodI
cal, their discipline improved, theIr mstruct,on was more thorough. 
New lifo and vivacity were infused into many of the schools .. In 
some respects the change was particularly gratifying. Suggest'?ns 
offered in regard to what I deemed a scientific method of teachmg 
Reading, were at once adopted, and with the happiest results. . The 
exercise was elevated from a mere worthless routine to the rank of 
an accomplishment, and a source of culture to the intellect, the 
taste and the feelings. This of colirse applies to schools of Gram
mar, or Intermediate grade. But in the Primaries also, the vocal 
drill, now required daily, is accomplishing much . . By the frequent 
practice of enunciating the vowel and consona.nt ~o~nds, together 
with various syllabic combinations, as also, by spelhng by sound, 
the voice is strenothened and made flexible, and tho pup1l uncon-

b , . • • " 

sciously acquires the habit of correct and dIstinct utterance. ., 
Not to speak of others, in Mental Arithmetic, and tbereby m~r 

rectly in W titten -an improvement has been made in method of m-
' . th struction. In no branch, peN,aps, is greater care necessary on e 

part of a teacher, than in this. Without it, errors in statement, un
gramatical hmgnage and defective analysis are sure to occur, and 
the best part of its advantages aro worse tban lost. The more 
methodical and vigilant the teacher, other things beipg equal, the 

, ' 
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better it will be taugbt. The .tow,u , has those in its serVIce who de
cidedly excel. 

SCHOOL ACCCiMMODATIONS. 

T~e speedy completiQll of the new building on Amlty street will 
constItute an epoch in the history of our schools. Mu~h crediFi. 
due the Committee charged with its erccti6n for the manner fn 
which tbey ~a:vedischarged, their trust. The; .haie · .given to the . 
t~wn, at a moderate cost for the times; a building at once substailg 

tl~l an~ ~ ~rn'1melltal ,without, and eonimodious, invitillg and conve-' 
ntent :Vlthm. If I mIstake not, i1; will prove,.in most 'respectS, if 
not all, a model house'of its kind. " Aml,le provis.ion has been made 
for v~ntilation., a point in which 'many of th~' school,rooms,are sadly . 
defiCIelIt. The imporfance of having pure . rur to breathe at all 
times alld in all place~. cannot be over,estilllated. Nowhere' is the 
want of it so seriously felt ·as ill the· subools. Much of the lack of 
vigor, feeble · health, and even serious sickness of pnpils, so'much 
charged in the,e ·times to ,.over-working· the brain, as also, the pr<>
'mature exhaustion and 'decay of the vital forces · in teachers, may 
justly be ascribed.,to this cause. ' . 

'The new'buildirlg _ will ,,:afford sittings in its four rooms for two 
hundred aud'silOteeI! ' phpilS'. .J udging from present -inilications, the 
three schools ; to' be transferred to it,.inc .. ased ,by the· children in · 
Private Schools, will at' alIce crowd three of·the room. to ·· their· u\--. 
most capacity, By this 'arrangement the · fourth · rOOOl ".will remain 
unoccupied, except as' used ill Wibter .bY" the ,Ungraded School· · 
But it will SOOlI become 'a question; if it is ilOV,now; ·whethenm ad· 
ilitional school ~hould rrot be formed and pla,d:, in· it. There is ' a 
pre,ssure, present and prospeclIve, at the SeeondMGr,ammar Room, ·. 
'Which willdemand.early relief. This, rooin origiIilillJ. .designed, 'l 
·am told, for thirty-six sittings, has ·since , been"rowded with fifty- . 
two, and no space remains for more. During much of the .pasttyear . 
the·.pupils have outmimbecea.the' ,desks, soneetimes .. by:six: or .!eight. 
AppJi{lations for admiasion. are'·ndw·,.pending JVhich~nnot ue .. met" , 
and, the pressure ,is constant.)y. increasing/,!" l?arents .whose childrell ,. 
were qualified for. membef\!hip,; have complainedt,¢hat .they,could'not. 
be receivei!, Again, rits p,up'ilsJlI,re:at ~n. age('When the)':need..to..fueL;" 
the direct personal conJiac!,;of. ,them teacherl in each:~ exercise-Jami· .. t., 
all times, But this ,is '",bsolute.ly imposslble'while, ;¢e classes<are;so .. 

mlthy' and, so large. By ' dividing ,the sehool" putting the 10wer 
class,'.or a par,.t 'of each, in the vacant room, and increasing the num~ 
be1r, 'if .ne.ed,be, by the best scholars ' of .the Intermediate School, a 
very penect grade ·may be obtained, and both schools would be im-

proved. . . 
N!>'pressure)is liable to occur immeiliatel,r ill' any other quarter,. 

unless at the North·Amherst Primary. Fifty-five little ones, with, 
as. an ~interested father has said, a. prospect.ive increase of "a doze~. 
more'l, next term, will, to ' say , the least, test. the capacity of the 

teacher, if noHhat· of- the ?:oom. 

ATTENDANCE. 

An early ~xaminatiori of the lWgisters of 1867, revealed the fact · 
tbat the ~tterid"nce upon the schools was far less th.n \t should be. 
By.actual cal.lIlation, 1 found the' pecuni.ry loss to the town from 
this cause to range severally from 23 to 11 per cent, and to .ver, 
age. 16 per cent. in all the schools. In this was included only such 
1I01I-atteudance 'as conti'nued through a school session of half a day. 
Taking into the account absence from ' tardiness,-of which there 
were nearly seve;, thousand cases,~alld the aggregate loas was' not 
leSs than 20 per cellt. As it was idle to expec; the schools to do 
their appointed work, with so much of tlieir power worse than wasted. 
an effort was at once made to correct the evil'. , Some improvement 
was made during the Summer Tenn,- but fur ,-too little. With the 
opening 'of , the Fall 'fenn; I propo~ed to t'he teachers a n~w method 
of -attackl, and solicted their active ··cQ.:opetation in carryil}g i~ ~nto 
effect, . k system of Reporti; was atlopted; bi which each teacher 
w.'s to report to ti,e Sup~rintEmderit; each m9nth, the attendance, ' 
tardiness and--truancy of t~eir·respective sclrools together with other 
informlttion. They were ·jnro.l"11led, that; bY' the courteous offer of 
the' propriefors 'of The Retord t6 give'such facts gratuitous public
ity 'an abstract of their reports ·would bb printed, . They "ere cn
joi~ed,to look carefully after, the absent and tardy,-to find out, if 
possible;the c.use of the delinquency, solicit the' aid of 'parents' in 
correcting it, and by' a!l" proper m-.anst:to strive to create a,public 
seD,timeut in. favor of regular and pUl'~tua!' ahend!ffice. The result, 
if 110t all that'.Wa8'desired; was at least' ·encouraging. The t"""hers 
entel1)d' heart~y into the 'plan, lilid an esrrit de corp~ ;was at ,once 
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created in the scbools, whlOh took the form or an I)o~orable ri.alry 
to rank first on the next months published roll., This emulation 
has not flagged to t~e present time, and this fact certainly justifies 
:he hope of Its contlflued good influence, if the means which evoked 

. It are kept up. 

The actua.l gain in a. single term, not including dimi~ished tardi
nesses, ,.as five and two fifths per cent. Two schools only, the 
North Amherst, and South West Prima,ies showed a loss and' that 
~as but trifl ing. The results of the present term-not y~t available 
~n the case of those schools still in session,-promise to be as good, 
If not better than those of the Autumn. 

The whole number of persons of school age, or between the age~ 
of five and fifteen years, as returned by the Assessors, May 1st, 1868, 
was 665, an Increase of 45 ov~r those returned the previqus year. 
The whole number of all ages In the public schools the currerit year 
b ., " 
y terms, IS a, !Ollows: Summer 624, Fall 655, Winter 673. De-

ducting the number of those abo,e and under school a~e and there 
were in the schools in the Summer and Fall 528, and '540 pupils 
rcspectH'ely, or 79 and 81 per cent of the whole bumber returned 
The data of the Winter term are not yet in, but the per c~nt of th~ 
whole number returned, must be considerably better. But inclu
dmg thc considerable number of pupils ill Private schools, and we 
shall still find the aggregate to have quite too Iowa ratio to the 
whole number for whose education the town has provided Despite 
~ruant la,IVs, the attractions of good s~hools, and the pr~ponderat
mg sentIment of the community in their favor there is too much 
waste of their workin~ power. Irregularities, '~hich year~y sacrifice 
fro~ one fifth to olle SIxth ef your generous appropriations for edu
catIOn, ought to be checked. No sagacious man of business would 
tolerate such waste for a month. But the injury is not one to be 
computed by dollars and cents, . It ends not with th~ prime loser 
t~e absente~ himself, but it retards the progress, and thereby in~ 
~1'I:ges the I'Igh~. of :he constant. , Society suffors from its dam.g
mo mfluence. ··As 19 the boy so lS the man" is an accepted tr _ . . , u 
Ism; but how many parents seem, in practice, not to realize it. The 
ha.bit of irregularity which they allow, perhaps encourage in their 
chJ!dren, (o-day, will not stop with the season of pupila"'e. It will 
become ingrained in~ manhood and womanhood, and affix a blemish 
upon character for hfe. 
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CLASS EXAMINATIONS. 

ImpreSsed both by experience and observation with the value of 
tilis feature of school m:tuagement, I have introduced it into a few of 
the schools the }>resent term, and would recommend its adoption in 
all the grades, unless the 10wCl' Primaries be excepted, Its effect 
would be salutary in promoting industry, regularity and consequently 
thoroughness. Such examinations should. be applied not only to 
promotions from grade to grade, but to the advance from class to 
class, and from study to study, They will therefore have no neces
sary rel:ltio!l to the end of a term or the end of a year, but only to 
the leaving of a study, and occur at any, time when a class is pre
pared ~or promotion. Suppose, for example, a class is to exchange 
Cresar for Cicerq, Arithmetic for Algebra, or any lower study for 
one higher in course. Ohviously it is but just to both teacher and 
pupils that the class should be carefully examilled, not for an hOllr, 
but for hours, and the fact ascertained, Dot whethc·r the class as a 
whole, but whether each membcr of it has so mastered the subject 
that he can with safety to his scholarship be allowed to advance. 
T~achcr and Superintendent, or in Ids ilbsen ~e, the School.Commit
tee should ~hare ill conducting such an examination, since to exclude 
the one might work injustice to t-eacher and pupils, and without .the 
other the exercise might degenerate into a mere form. If the pupil 
stand the test, he should be promoted; if not, he obviously should 
drop to tho class below, there to reyiew the stndy and make good 
I,is deficiency. 

In another respect, this same element would work wonders. In 
some localities the practice is quite common of leaving school during 
the term, especially near its cJose. Now, if those who thus absellt 
themselves, should be required whell they re-enter, to meet an cx
aminatio:l ue:orc they could join their classes i this evil would he' 
greatlyal,ated. Such excuses, oftcn, gh"eo, a.~, "1vlary is all worn 
out)" '''Jlother thillks I'm Lot' able," "Examination always makes. 
me sick," (;Father needs me at borne,:: valid no doubt in m:my in ... 
s tances. but the sheerest subterfuge in some, would become delight
fully i~frequcnt under the sanitary influence of such a mca~Ul'e~ 
Some cost of time and hlbor would ~ttelld it, but I am confident th(} 
returns would much more than repay the outlay. 
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TIt. High &hoohtill 'retains the cbaracteristics wbicb bave long 
giveu it au enviable reputation both at bome and abroad, Of it. 
discipline nothing need' be said, Its pupils seem so impressed witb 
their responsibilities and the prop6eties of Ihe place, as to be "a law 
unto themselves," Its instruction is exact, and especially in the 
Ancient Clossics eminently exhaustive and pbilosophical. Study 
has there secmed Ie bc pursued as a means to an end, not as the 
end ilself The results in scholarship and culture to which study so 
pursued will inevitably lead, have beeu made apparent to all who 
have attended the examinations of the scbool during the year. ' 

The number of its pupils has since July been larger tban for tbe 
year previous, though less seemingly than the popul. tion and educa
tional character of the tOlvn and its superior Grammar School facil~ 
ities ought to furnisb. The average number has been 54. Four 
young ladies completed the course, and received their diplomas in 
Jnly. Sixteen pupils were pl'Omoted from the Grammar Schools ill 
cou)'se at the opening of the Fall Term and six have beeu received 
to mew bershi p since. 

Th. First Grammar and other schools might be menttoned, in 
detail were it necessary to do so. Some of them ltave long been 
under the same skillful tr'lining, and with others more recently in
trusted to efficient teachers, are too well and too tworably known to 
require particular notice or praise. 

The Ungraded or Apprentices' School, howel'er, is too novel an 
adjunct of the school system to, be dismissed without a passing reo 
mark, Its number of pupils has been about the same as during its 
experimental term, a year since, The Centre, South, and East have 
all been well represented in it; tbe North less so, owing ill pal'! to 
the fact, that an Evening School has been sustained there, through 
the Winter, by private means. , The 'discipline of the school has been 
jurlicious, and well sustained, The teacher,.Mr, White, has proved 
himself to be earnest and capable ill communicating instruction aIJd 
in rousing his pupils to effort . . The work which this school has beeu 
doing for a less favored class of the commullity is a beneficent one, 
all.d ·should be provided for in future. Its greatest defect, in both 
terms of its existence, has probably arisen from irregularity in .at. 
tendance. The evil is doqbtless, in part, ullavoidable. And yet, it 
will hereafter be a matter of simple duty and justice, to strive to re
dnce it to its minimum. 

, 
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EXPENSES. 

The amount paid for salaries is " . 
$5,582 82 

, , f sc"ool-houses ·schoel-rOQmsupplijlS, 
For fuel, care 0 •• , ,. . , S rinten-

books' for the, pao~ and salary of upe. " . 
dent; with cO,IUwensatioll; of Schoe],Go=tte~, 
also ·outs~di"g bil,ls, . . d 

Re : (I'ncluding, Qutstandin~ bIlls for dilte) an " pans, . . _ 
rent paid 'WIthal!' Gullet, . 

T.b.BJ...E, 

1,816 00 

769 43 

$8228 25 

B,HOWING TilE OO"ST OF INB1'RUOTION (SALA'RIRtI'OF T1lAOHBR~1. pEll 

t BaHOtAR IN- E!OH B!}HOOL. 

SCHOOLS. 

-High, 
First Grammar, 
Second '.' 
North " 
South " 
Ungraded, . 
Center Intermediate, 
EaSt " 
North " 

I sen.OOLS,' 

$31 15 First Center PrImary, 
9 82 Second" " 
6 19. Mill Valley " 

13 30 East Street " 
11 33 North Amherst " 

" 5 71 City . " 
5 06 South Amherst 
7 44 South East " 
5 67 South West " 

$363 
4 09 
9 23 
4 36 
4 23 
5 33 
7 39 
5 97 
9 97 

. table that the cost of tuition iil , 
It may appear from the foregomg 'fact when compared with 

the High School is large: It IS not :II:ively' only is it high, and 
such schools in the larger tOWl~; h ad South Grammar, or the 

in the .1." ort an 
for the same reason as" P' Schools _ the number of pu-
Mill Valley and South ~,est nmary , d 
pils is small for the number of teachers employe , . 

. Credits. 

Town Appropriation, 
State Fund, 
Tuition, 
Fuel in excess, 
Supplies on hand, 

$3000 00 
192 42 
231 63 

68 00 
10 10 

$8502 15 
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CONCLUSION. 

I have endeavored to give you an l!<lCOUnt of my doings, to skete'll 
the progress of the year, note marks of improvement, and make such 
suggestions as occurred to me regarding the wants of the schools. 
It will reinain for you to reccommend such appropriations to the 
town as you shall deem necessary to meet those wants for the ensu
ing year. It is certain, however, that there should be no reduction 
in this direction. Money generously expended for whatever' will 
the better aid in affording the broadest and best culture for the 
young is always a good investment. Like choice ~etl in good soil; 

.it will in due season yield an hundred fold. • 

In reviewing the past, I find many favors received for which to 
thank you. To the teachel'!l also, t desire to express my appreci
ation of their generous CO-operation in plans devised to promote our 
common cause, and the t, uly catholic spirit with which they have 
received even adverse suggestions offered with a view to the public 
good. 

Respectfully submitted, 

• Amherst, Feb. 23, 1869. 

H. L. READ, 

Sup't of Schools. 

• 

• 
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